SAMPLING VALVE REPLACEMENT PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

F38252  BONNET ASSEMBLY
(WITH SEAT CUP)

REPLACEMENT SEAT CUPS
F38229-1  EPDM - STANDARD
F38229-2  SILICONE
(Be sure to tighten Bonnet securely to 150 – 175 in. lbs)

REPLACEMENT “O” RING
FOR BONNET RISING STEM
F38230-1  RED SILICONE

SAMPLING VALVE CAPPING DEVICE
F38244S532  ASSEMBLY
F1260  GASKET - REPLACEMENT

F38250SS  SAMPLING VALVE WRENCH
(FITS BONNET, BODY FLATS & SWIVEL ADAPTER)

LOCKING CAPPING DEVICE
F38245S532  ASSEMBLY
F1260  GASKET - REPLACEMENT
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